Where, Wear, We’re

Directions: Read the sentences. Choose the proper form of the words where, wear, or we’re to complete each sentence.

1. I looked all over but I do not know ____________ my homework is.

2. The meteorologist said that today’s air temperature was going to be cold, so I decided to ____________ my coat.

3. ____________ going to the new amusement park next week!

4. My friend Patti is going to ____________ her new red dress to the dance.

5. This Christmas, ____________ going to see The Nutcracker Ballet.

6. ____________ are we going to hide all of the Christmas presents?

7. Linda and Faye told us that ____________ their best friends.

8. How can you ____________ those plaid pants with that flowered shirt?

9. Put this ____________ you will be able to find it.

10. Terry invited us to his party, but ____________ not able to go.
Directions: Read the sentences. Choose the proper form of the words *where*, *wear*, or *we’re* to complete each sentence.

1. I looked all over but I do not know __where__ my homework is.

2. The meteorologist said that today’s air temperature was going to be cold, so I decided to ____wear______my coat.

3. ____We’re______ going to the new amusement park next week!

4. My friend Patti is going to _____wear________ her new red dress to the dance.

5. This Christmas, _____we’re_______going to see The Nutcracker Ballet.

6. ___Where______ are we going to hide all of the Christmas presents?

7. Linda and Faye told us that ____we’re_______ their best friends.

8. How can you _____wear________ those plaid pants with that flowered shirt?

9. Put this ____where________ you will be able to find it.

10. Terry invited us to his party, but ______we’re_______ not able to go.